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Crown Prince’s Army in Dangerous Situation 
Indian Troops are Being Rushed to the Front

..iMiipi.i mu in i^iiiii||ÉBBi||BÉMB
The bodies of Glair Jenkins, Jame.3 ■ «■ «...re. IN a» s» ■ #

White and Fred. 6 Gerow, who were A I I Hr |)[||iK
drowned in the Bay of Quinie on " ’ » ***- U VU,X
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GERMAN GENERAL ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.
■ ^ . g

PARISH Sept. 16.—Annoncement is made that significant pa
pers were found in the possession of the German General Friez, 
who was made a prisoner and brought to Paris on September 14.
One was a letter it is stated, Inflicting punishment for not re*^ ^ a Day 
pending Immediately to the mobilization order and was dated 
July 10.

18 FAMILIESglMjp
—tfiT1

PATRIOTIC DEMONSTRATIONS IN ROME.

PARIS, Sept. 16.—A Rome despatch says, patriotic demon
strations were continued last night and that a manifestation was 
held under the windows of the Belgian legation. Another mail- 

Il â Q prp||i| festatlon the despatch adds is announced for to-night under the 
imO DlIiUN windows of the Fames* Patrie where the French embassy it 

located.

.

-There arc eighteen families on the 
list now of those dependent on vol
unteers at Valcarticr camp and in 
consequence needing aid from the 
Belleville Patriotic Fund. These are 
given $3.60 per week, each family or 
60c per day.

This list has been carefully pre
pared by the investigating committee 
and conditions have been inspected by 
a committee of members of the as
sociation and tile services of two la
dies who have had -experience in 
the work, have been employed so 
It hat, the fund need not be unworthi
ly used up.

Some of the names may be remov
ed from the list when the govern
ment pay arrives.

Winter • conditions will soon be at 
hand and money will be needed for 
coal and clothing, so that the fund 
will require replenishing • continually 
to prevent it being entirely expended

'tile members of the committee are 
devoting a great deal of attention to 
the work.

The cases on the list are worthy 
and there is no case of distress known

UdIhgIlls
DUNÉNG-SCHOFIELD.

Men Started on Concrete Construction ’ 
This Morning -Wood From the 

Old Piers.
Another paper was a despatch addressed to General Von Kink 

during the retreat advising him that General Friez’s troops had 
no more ammunition and that if he did not receive some at once 
he would be lost.

The report insists that General Friez attempted to commit 
suicide before he was made a prisoner.

OCCUPATION OF GERMAN PORT BT JAPANESE.

TOKIO, Sept. 16.—The riilway station at Klao Chow, fiveThis morning the concrete work for
the surface of the new government miles from the bay of that name and opposite Tslng Tau, the 
dock began, â. start has been made 
next the approach from the city.
Gravel has been brought across from scouts, according to an official announcement made to-day.
the other side of the harbor iWr the 
bay bridge by scows and is lifted from 1 
the scows by a derrick handling large 
scoops each with a capacity of ope
cubic yard of material. The mixer LONDON, Sept. 16.—A Rentpr despatch from Amsterdam
is* stationed onthvdock.grivel and 11 says a local paper learns from Ghent that the Germans are fur- 

The work is done in sections of 40 ther strengthening and fortifying Brussels. They have placed '
SeL'i^einf/rced bVvldhêavy11U Su* MltraiUeuses on the boulevard Du’Jwadin Botanique and In front 
mesh and the railway track leading of the north and South Station*, 
to tbe end cf the dock is being mason
ed in with concrete, riath section con
tains eighty yards of groat.

Mr. Stone managing supiivisor of 
construction, is in charge of the work 
Sir. Phillips is ihe government engi
neer.

German fortified port, was occupied on September 18 by Japanese
*A very quiet wedding was solemn- 

bed hi 8t. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church. Moose Jaw, bask., on Satur
day. Sept. 5th, .when Hazel Mac Scho
field, eldest daughter of the late J. 
Srhoifield and Mrs. J. Schofield of 
Toronto was united, in marriage to 
Sherman At. Dunning, mana ger of the 
Bellamy Furnituie Co., Ltd., Moose 
Jaw, ftihherly of Belleville, Ontario. 
Both Mrind Mrs. Dunning are favor
ably known in Moose, Jaw and their 
popularity is attested by the many 
valuable gifts received.

!» ,<■

GERMANS ARE FORTIFYING BRUSSELS. ITHE HAND OF NEMESIS.

PETBOGRAD, Sept. 16*—The Bourse Gazette, says—“In 
this conflict of nations is plainly seen the hand of an historical 
Nemesis. That awful hand has not yet accomplished the work 
begun not by ns but by the blinded ambitions of the Hohenzol- 
lerns. Until this work has been done the restoration of peace 
is impossible.” 9

✓ __________
AUSTRIAN!*! LOSE HEAVILY IN EFFECTING JUNCTURE.

LONDON, Sept. 16.—A despatch to the Express fom Rome 
states that the whole Austrian armies commanded by. Generals 
Dankl and Auffenberg have joined forces at Rzesok, thirteen 
miles northeast of Jaroslau and thirty-two mfléte due north of 
PryzemysL In the course of this operation the despatch says, 
they lost forty per cent, of their numbers.

PRIESTS SHOT AS SPIES.
ft. 16,—The CologgÉ 

el, Bosnia, stating ti
fies and on charges of in 
; the Dual Monarchy and 
troops on the frostier, 
lag to the newspapers hav

and several of them shot.

SERVIAN»
CASEY—WAY.

The home eftitr. and Mrs W P. 
Way. Thar low, was the scene on Sept.

as a result of the departure of the 9th of a quiet ***** when 
troops from Belleville, /which has not. daughter Annie was united in 
received attentioi. «age to Mr. Clinton Casey, by Rev. F

AMSTERDAM, 
despatch from Sam

Mr. Fred Arnott began this morning priests have been si 
the work on the smtace . _
rhe arm of the dock which li->s east and *P

west is about 200 feet long. The in- them* ggailWt the Anst 
G. Joblin of Bayside. The bride beau- . tention is to extend this 200 feet more -m- e. , ,e
tifuUy attired in a dress of white silk to the cast. (but this extension will not Jliany SefVlSBS W
voU, entered the room upon the arm be undertaken this year rested in Bosnia OB 8in
of her father to the strains of the TIMBER FROM OLD FiEBS |

dLrt'S S8BV1ÀM HAVE OCCUPIED VISHE6BÀD.

mi, , . to cord wood size. There are scores of
train t ”!>? cords at the w r.ter’s edge and the place
1, ‘ 8 tr lvel" at a distance resembles a w oodyard. It

Sroom®*18' ■ ^ ** the tte Randolph Macdonald Confpanvin
HARVEY LUCK düT'IS? ttobîr'wtn ttkeT^S Ne~«W* “According to Bedln telegrams the newspaper tifote

was given to residents of ibe neigh- testify t© the stupefaction qf the German people on learning oJ 
John William Harvey of this J*tiu»od, who were desirous of fire- the retreat of the armies, which were believed to he under

ïey SS weTe SüT. —--------- ; waUs of Paris. The papers endeavor to explain the retient
in the Parish Hail of Christ Church H INTMfilîfiN PATRIftTIP strategie adding that the final result must be awaited, 
by Rev. r. c. Biagrave. They win ,,y»1 * UltiUUIl TH I III U IIU The German public are also said to be impltessed by the new*
take up their resided in the city. ASSOCIATION RALLY of the disasters which have overtaken the Austrian^ in Galicia. •

linW A PANADIAM UIEWQ aÜMm,SMA*TB00PSFBA!iCE-null n UnllnUmli VICVTO londox, s«Pt. *—tm« .hiwhium i, pr.»™ e,™ i»»
ship of Huntingdon for the pur- reinforced by the arrival of the first detachment of the Indian

Uf ADI ll/C fil II I Him nil fôerin^efS?defteneceWar fUBde and tr0PP* who made trip by way of the Suez canal and were 
LONDON, Sept. 16.—It was stated at the war office that the H lilll 111 r Mill l_||n|||| IIV | stirring addresses were delivered by rushed to the front from the south of France by rail. These!

general situation in France is unchanged. The German columns ! ^elE K^I^nj°^1EM^tt-Nw-p^nt^:* troops it Is understood are cavalry and it is believed here they wfll
are wading through deep mud In their flight before the Allies, —---------------------- I k.c., of Beiievuie ând the Rev. Mr* be sent to reinforce Sir John French who is reported as initia"
but their rear guard is now making a determined stand. The Interesting Letter Received by to*. Arthur Jones, of Molson’s Bank, ^HeîielTngMa' number0 ofP°pa” tlBS an enveloping movement having for its object the catting? 
French are bringing up reinforcements at every point apparently prûm m- Rmther of the i tvn* \ *». triotic songs and the Madoc orches- off of the main right wing of the German army,
in the expectation that thé battle Is to be renewed along the new D® (tDg') BraBCl1 °f the tra rendered; instrumental selections,

lines now held by the Germans. _ uom mon Bank. the chair and the audience was most
The centre of interest in the western seat of the war has ' --------------------:----- earnest and responsive. Committees

tTJT.'n T' H" i1"6 ,?tt: *™r rdr ïner*' & M»t:r Zm&sgp s* <:£ z 'zKink to the left wing where the relief of Troyon by the French ; branch of the Molson’s bank from his socialistic movement. K Æ
is regarded in London ad leaving the army of the German under brother of toe London (Eng.) branch bu^thTJ^tV hi rurr^d^D911^ «^“0° to the, Duke of Connaught’s 
the Crown Prince Frederick William in what would appear to be 01 th£ Dominion bank Will be read fair. We^ have lost 3 men'out of 16 Caradian Fund and the Bed Cross 
a dangerous situation ’ x widl special interest at tne present the Commerce 18 out of 60 and all aI^ expected to run into the thous-

T* “is 1 8hTeWd 0baerTer ^e^t^ad^^Tm ^Tof^t e^s Tw^MpP A^r°the feting

RUSSIANS WIN GREATEST SUCCESS EVER RECORDED. > a Z* insight mTSm?nSZel* fehm^D whi^were ZSl
PPTDmiD » T, c . T „ , , , , . , . , . tioned in the despatches. down on us right and left and w# P^ciated by the audience and thePETROGRAD, Sept. 16.—In an official statement issued to-' Lon<lon E ^ . 3 m4 didn’t know v^ere we were at ah silver collection yielded a considerable

day the war office says, “The forces of General Dankl have been* Dear Brother ’ ’ We kept open througn the extra
entirely eut off from the Austrian centre and will be unable to By the tim’ you get the Ger. moZy^tTw so,diers wh.° tro'3 Canada and the
reach Przemysl which Is now completely invested by the Russians “ana W‘U probably be in iront of all of whom were clamoring for gold ."vho|p ’f® sn<i, *1'1 be fight-
The armv ntf Tho»» 1,1 1 . « • ,» , . ,1 , , , ,, , 1 1 Paris. At present their rigüt wing is The Grovernment acted verv swift! v in^ our battles through the long and

,a*"my of Dankl is now cut off in the bogs into which they had only 40 miles ’away and advancing, and, althougn the moratorium has d®8PeFate '"“P8*"- TbP va*?bns 
tried to entice the Russians. The fragmentary details as yet Their army, as a tigntlng machine, been extended, things are improving. s^ckeB *'11 UP the appeal on•Y.n.bl. show that torsos haw alroad, achloye, the great- ; SfiSfV'Ur.XS* Z? *S SSA,"!» SttHttU *2
681 success ever recorded In warfare. Archduke Charles Fran-i ever placed in any field, and. Other Canadian, whiem are kept more rea- t^,„e“cu'1 ..a?d
*Jo^ HoD-prtsMhpttre to the Austria, threue 1, reportoA.^S?.,'^ ïreXiTS
10 De With the routed Austrian forces and his capture is looked for. triams are nearly all in mow and it the Canadians are beating it home- u ,e-v ,wcrc «a*bered

remains for the allies to wear tne wards and soon only the residents fbnrcb from all parts, ma ly driving
Germans down. They can do it for will be left. \ mi^s Belleville corps
Germany is carrying her peak-load I The Germans may possibly attempt ?£ e.rs to 8 bt^rty note of
and Great Britain and Russia have to drop some bombs on London and *.ban,ks NÎ? extended to by t8e loyal
not yet begun. Besides the German the authorities have mounted gans t160?!® or Huntingdon. It was a night
commerce ihas been swept off tne seas1 in the high towers around. Fancy ,? t0 reme.,I|bered and the re- 
and we have taken so far 226 of saying “get down, get down,’’ in a !üî£LWlIri,8U v"!?e. lh'? • aDd

snips while they have only loud whisper w'nen the «winè come ÎÎJmïÎL f£hivï r 1 roumcipslities «are
taken about 12 of ours. They nave over and doing a bunk for a cellar , ing Ip this grand Imperial . 
also lest 12 out of their navy wnile There is a meet insistent rumor a?.3be *r*at. Pauadian, Fund,
we have only lost one. Any prises about that an army of Russians T>I!Vfen£ine. a nation within a nation,
that tneir four or five cruisers yet brought around from Arcnangel on W,U abundantly testify .
take have to be sunk for tfley can’t tbe Arctic Ocean have been trans- 
use the cargoes, having nowhere to 1 ferred througn Greet Britain and 
take, them. Tneir industries are para-1 will hop on tne Germans’ right
lysed and they, nave no sympathizers flank, hut it js net confirmed. __
ini the world, except permaps Turkey, erything! is kept so secret these t»m—
In, the face of all this they cannot that all tales rea a chance of K-j»w 
win ia a prolonged war and Great believed. The Ont batch of wounded 
Britain ia out to do some pro- to reach London passed through 
longing. I was in Berlin from the I Com hill this wee* and they were 

-1st to the 16tn of July and I was (.cheered like mod I hear today that 
also In the Rhine region for a week lame of the Tcspat* 
in the spring, sad, believe me, I re- killed at Cambrai, 
spect the Germans for their patience, Nordhcimer. 
industry and brains which the mill- Can’t think, t*Ht or 
tary de pot ism of Prussia takes every except war stuff. Our 
advantage of. I was told hi an ex- doing herself .pea**- b 
officer While to Berlin that they had- have given them tfcmi 
to fight someone in order to raise the* Your affeetMHMM
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GERMAN LOSSES IN AUSTRALASIA.

LO$40N, Sept. 16.—A Times from Sydney, sayp,
Sear Admiral Sir Geprge Putting Commander <a£ the Austratlan The new electric light poi,-a to be 
fleet reports that the German looses at Herbertshohe in the Bis- erected by the rÇeui*h .Làeetgir-mod

“Considering the dense bush, thé trenches and the marked Lacle 8tjee£ sth°°l l0* Thc ba8r8 nre 
ranges” Sir,Charles says “our casualties were slight.” they are puf tog^ther.^tb^wo'rî™ Af

The Australian fleet left Sydney immediately following the erecting _them will ‘begin, said 
outbreak of the war according to the despatch and cooperated The iaying ot ^nduu^o ™”ri‘<^ 
with the China squadron. from Pinnacle to Church street is in

It searched for the enemy’s cruisers, put the enemy’s wireless rrogrvss' 
station in the Pacifie out of action, covered the New Zealand-ex
peditionary force to Samoa and the Australian expedition to Her
bertshohe and patrolled the trade route.

_____________ ;___  V* ~'4.
SITUATION IN FRANCE UNCHANGED.

Mill Be Erected as Soon as They Are 
Put Together.
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GERMAN EMPEROR OFF TO THE FRONT.
PARIS, Sept. 16.—The Petit Journal prints a telegram froi 

Berlin via Copenhagen, stating that the German Emperor wffl 
proceed to command against the Russians.

GERMAN MILITARY GOVERNMENT ESTABLISHED.
LONDON, Sept. 16.—A Rome despatch give an official an

nouncement made in Berlin that Germany has established a mili
tary government over Suwalki in Russian Poland.

re
ap-

PREPARING FOB GENERAL ENGAGEMENT.
PARIS, Sept. 16.—The following official communication wad 

made public here to-day t
During the days of the 14th, and the 15th, of September, the 

rear guards of the enemy with which our pursuing forces were, 
in contact were reinforced from the main body of the German 
army.

:ex-

!

-
;

The enemy is engaging in a defensive battle along their en
tire front on which certain of their positions show strong organi
zation. This is bounded by the region of Noyon the plains.!* 
the morth of Yfc-Snr-Aisne and Solssons, Laon, the heights to* 
the north and to the west of Bheims and a line which run* thence 
to the north of Vflle-Snr-Tonrbe, to the west of the Argonhe re
gion and which Is continued beyond the Argonne by another Une 
which passes north of Varennes, that was evacuated by the enemy 
and reaches the river Mease In the neighborhood of the forest oi 
Forges which is north of Verdun.

GERMANS ABANDON SOISSONS.
BOISSONS, France, Sept. 16,—By way of Paris, The Germans 

right wing in its rertreat abandoned Boissons yesterday (Mon
day) at the snmetime leaving the southern hank of the river Aisne 
The German retirement northward continued during Monday 
night. The French In their pursuit crossed the river. The French 
army is to-day heavily in action on the south bank of the. Aisne. 
The only Interruption of the almost Snbbath-like stillness of Bois
son» to-day to the rash of French artillery concealed at a peine 
scarcely 806 yards fom Solssons mingled with the lessened renr 
of other ghns farther distant.

thenear

WAR INFORMATION WITHHELD IN BERLIN.
BERLIN, Sept. 16.—The public has been showing signs of 

Impatience because of the absence of news from the front and, 
this has led headquarters to depart from its practice and issuej their 
reassuring statements In general terms. The German general! 
staff announces that the situation on the west front is still “favor-: 
able.”

«

!
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It declares that the French and English have at no place on 

the whole battle front won a victory, and that the Germans Can’ 
look with confidence to the outcome. Other than this, no news 
to obtainable recording the progress of the operations.

PATRIOTIC SERVICES 
ON CANNIFTON CIRCUITBy- >:

r

At a social meeting of the Quar
terly Official Board of the Methodist 
Church .Canhifton Circuit, it 
rewired to hold patriotic cervices in 

He married a. all churches op the circuit on £<m-
4th, when subscriptions 
the patriotic fund will 

he taken. It is confidently expected

generous manner.

4
J

HIGH GERMAN NAVAL OFFICERS LOST. :

was
LONDON, Sept. 16—-A Berlin despatch says that among 

those lost In the naval battle near Heligoland were, Admiral* 
Maas, commanding h* second scouting division and Baron Von 
Maltsohh, navigation officer of the cruiser Bremen, while she was 
on the Atlantic station.
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?‘ercheron Stallion

No. 3011
. «promising Stallion 

Dam Canadian bred, 
. Color black, »pIan- 
1, good action. For 
■a inquire of
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